RESOLUTION NO. 95-M-75

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE ORANGE COUNTY SCHEDULE OF FEES BY ESTABLISHING FEES TO BE CHARGED BY THE FIRE & RESCUE DIVISION FOR THE PROVISION OF "911" EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYSTEM SERVICE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners has authority by law to enact and amend fees charged by the various departments of the Orange County Government for various services rendered by such departments to the public; and

WHEREAS, Orange County can legally charge a fee for such services when such fee captures the reasonable costs associated with the expenses of administrative and personal services, operating, capital and overhead expenses required to provide said services; and

WHEREAS, Orange County is empowered by Section 365.171(13), Florida Statutes, to charge a fee of up to fifty (50) cents per month per line (up to a maximum of twenty-five access lines per account bill rendered) to be paid by local subscribers within Orange County served by the "911" Emergency Telephone System; and

WHEREAS, the Orange County Fire & Rescue Division has conducted studies to determine the reasonable cost incurred in the provision of "911" Emergency Telephone Services and such cost at present amount is at least fifty (50) cents per line; and

WHEREAS, the Office of Management and Budget has reviewed and approved the fee computation provided to it by the Fire & Rescue and the results of such computation is set forth hereinafter; and

WHEREAS, the Office of Management and Budget recommends that the fee set forth hereinafter be approved by the Board of County Commissioners as to the provision of "911" Emergency Telephone Services and that such fee be payable as of October 1, 1995.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
ORANGE COUNTY:

Section 1. The Board of County Commissioners hereby amends in part that portion of the fee schedule for County Government departments so that said fee schedule shall read in part as follows:

"911" Emergency Telephone Services Access Fee
Per line (up to a maximum of twenty-five access lines per account bill rendered) 50 Cents

Said fee shall be collectable by and payable to the Board of County Commissioners commencing October 1, 1995 and until amendment by resolution.

Section 2. All other Resolutions or parts of Resolutions establishing fees in conflict specifically herewith are hereby repealed to the extent necessary to give full effect to the terms of this Resolution.

Section 3. Severability. If any provision of this Resolution or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, it is the intent of the Board of County Commissioners that the invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of this Resolution which can be given effect without the invalid provision or application,
and to this end the provisions of this Resolution are declared severable.

Section 4. Effective Date. This resolution shall take effect pursuant to general law.

ADOPTED THIS 5th DAY OF September, 1995.

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA

BY: County Chairman

DATE: 9/5/95

ATTEST: Martha O. Haynie, County Comptroller
93 As Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners

BY: Deputy Clerk
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